
Half Volley
Portable

Volley
Portable ACE iSmash iGenie Slam

price (MSRP) $1,695 $2,195 $4,395 $5,495 $6,995 $8,675

product code BMPPH BMPPV BMPACEBP BMPSMASH BMPGENIE BMPGS

limited warranty (years) 2 2 3 3 3 3

dimensions (storage inches) 19x22x25 19x22x25 34x19x38 36x21x38 36x21x38 36x21x38

ball capacity 200 200 200 300 300 300

weight 42** 46** 115 115 115 125

spinning wheel propulsion 4 4 4 4 4 4

feeding interval (seconds) 1-10 1-10 1-10 1-10 1-10 1-10

top speed (mph) 80 80 90 90 90 120

arc control - manual 4 4 n/a n/a n/a n/a

arc control - electronic n/a n/a 4 4 4 4

feeds topspin & backspin 4 4 4 4 4 4

# lines or directions n/a 2 3 7 7 7

oscillation - random n/a 4 n/a 4 4 4

# unique shots in program*** n/a n/a n/a n/a 7 7

adjustable depth n/a n/a n/a n/a 4 4

battery (B) or power cord (P) B B P P P P

battery life in hours 4-6 4-6 n/a n/a n/a n/a

remote controle - wireless n/a 4 4 4 4 4

remote control of oscillation n/a n/a n/a 4 4 4

remote control of settings n/a n/a n/a 4 4 4

iPLAYMATE Tennis**** n/a n/a n/a 4 4 4
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Copyright 2019 OnCourt OffCourt, Ltd. All rights reserved.

On Slam models the main added feature is sidespin or slice.
Weather-resistant cover for all machines $99 extra.
Serve Lift: Designed specifically for the Slam which can serve with sidespin as well as topspin.
See OnCourtOffCourt.com for details. $5,170 (BMPSERV)
With battery removed.
Number of unique back-to-back shots such as dropshots, drives, and lobs that are programmable.
Using Bletooth, the revolutionary iPLAYMATE Tennis loads drills into the ball machine from any iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch. 
Simply install the “Like My Drill” app from the App Store to create and share drills over the Internet. The iPLAYMATE Tennis 
is a small box that attaches to the ball machine’s hopper and plugs into the telephone port. $995. 3- year warranty.
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iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad are trademarks of Apple, Inc., registered in the 
U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.

$1,795.95 $2,295.95 $4,695.95 $5,895.95 $7,395.95 $9,195.95

Using Bluetooth, the revolutionary iPLAYMATE Tennis loads drills into the ball machine from any iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch.
Simply install the “Like My Drill” app from the App Store to create and share drills over the Internet. The iPLAYMATE Tennis
is a small box that attaches to the ball machine’s hopper and plugs into the telephone port. $995. 3- year warranty.

$6,395.95 (BMPSERV)
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